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Meet

a meetIng or the city

Deahocratic
Opera House cafe this
afternoon April 2L was decided upon
as the date to hold the primary elec
tions to nominate candidates for mayor
and one half of the members of the city
council All those who desire to become candidates will be given until
April 4 to hand their names to the secretary of the committee There will be
another meeting next Saturday evening
committee

at the

Real Estate Sales
Samuel H Lunt auctioneer sold for
John D Normovle and Henry Baaclftr
and P M BradBhaw trustees aa Im ¬
proved lot at Queen MId Columbus
streets The property was bid in by
W H MeCuea for fiBL
R F Knox auctioneer sold at ruction today a lot Ia Wllkec street be
tween Pitt and Royal Meets The prop
erty was bid In by M L Harrison for
lvJi

Meeting for Men
A meeting for men will be held at the
Young Peoptes baHdtag
la South
Washington street tomorrow afternoon
from 318 to 411 oclock The address
will be delivered by the Rev A W
Meyer of the Free Methoitet Church
who will take for his subject Den
the World Need a New Thought Concerning Jesus Christ Ml I Diawid
die will stag a solo
The use of Armory Hall free of
charge has been tendered the city
school board by Copt P J Murphy
and Lieutenant Dematae of the Alex ¬
andria Light Infantry
Ta armory
Is placed at the disposal of the school
on
report
account
board
of the
of the
grand Jury as to the unsafe condition
of the third floor in the Peabody and
Howell buildings

In the corporation court R H Cox
pootr ed adattatecrator of the estate of Heie C and Lacy T Cranford
was

At the Flat Baptist Church tomorrow
morning the Rev Dr J M Filcher
D D of Petersburg will occupy the
of the
pulpit Owing to the absence
D Bulk from th ctty there
Rev
will be no services at the Methodist
Church tomorrow
A large number of members of Fitz- ¬
gerald Council No 460 Knights of Co- ¬
lumbus left here this evening for Pe¬
tersburg to witness the exenpttficatkm
degree of that order to- ¬
of the
morrow
The funeral of Mrs Lucy B Kelly
will be held from her home in South
Patrfc street next Monday afternoon
The funeral services will be conducted
by the Rev Edgar Carpenter of Grace
Protestant Episcopal Church

The funeral of Isaac Studds will be
held from his home In Gibbous street
tomorrow afternoon at 4 oclock The
of Grace Prot- ¬
Rev Edgar
estant Episcopal Church will conduct
the burial wilt
and
funeral
the
be

at

Complete Change in Atti- ¬
tude of Photographer

t

Julian Y Williams who a few days
ago announced his candidacy for mayor
of Alexandria this afternoon ptxbheitod a card In a local paper withdrawing
the announcement He states that ow- ¬
ing to his business he te compelled to
withdraw from the contest and also
that he will not bd a candidate for reeloetion to the city counciL
Herbert Snowden who has been much
spoken of as a probable candidate for
mayor also publishes a card this even- ¬
ing stating that he has neither the
time nor the inclination to make a per- ¬
sonal canvass for the office lid therefore will not be a candidate
The withdrawal of Mr Williams anu
the declination of Mr Snowden leaves
only one candidate Fred J PaL
Democrats

tttait

AT CAMERA EXHIBIT

Only Fred J Paff
on the Ticket

onS

SANDUSKY
Ohio March ES The
DEER F LD Mass March
PORT AU PRINCE March 2S Rep
deepest mystery still 7ravalls tonight 88 Jehn Oekfngton prNk1 nt of the
pixjaentatlvee here of foreign govern
fired
actually
ac
couple
to
which
of
South
the
DeoriioJd
Gas Comp y and two
are conducting a quiet inquiry onDents
r
their own account into reports that the bullets that ended the lives of Mrs others were killed tonight by tho ox
r certain
Haitian government Isadora Kathryn Hughes a pretty widow and pIo lon of the companys gag tank The
plotted a general macwaore of the ad E J Glendenning a Cleveland travel C loson severely injured three other
Uiluistratlons supposed onemles during Ing man whose bodies wore found today men wrecked one building and broke
The dead
l half the windows In town
the recent troubles and that largo num ¬ in the Vanduzon apartments here
A revolver with two empty chambers are
bers of Europeans were marked for
was found on the floor about half way JOHN OCKINGTON
death
JAMES STODDARD
As the story reaches the ministers between the man and woman It might
LEON BEAMAN
und consuls tho butchery was only pre- ¬ have fallen from the hand of either
shots The Injured
vented by tho arrival of foreign war Coroner Southwick thinks the quar
¬
Samuel Toddis
ships which the natives had not ox were fired by the woman after a
pacted so soon President Nord Alexis rel with Glendennlng but admits lie Claude Crafts
William Driscoll
Is not suspected of complicity in the cannot prove it
The double tragedy was discovered
The young men Injured wore playing
supposed plot but several high olttclals
of
sister
a
Hickman
pool in the establishment of Paul Beaus
under him are believed to have had a by Mrs Harry
apartments
occupied
Hughes
who
cllel close to the gas works The men
force of soldiers ready to begin tlm Mrs
killing as soon as plans had been com-¬ directly below those of the dead wom- ¬ were hurled from the pool room Into an
two
wife
and
Glendenniag
a
has
an
adjoining barber shop
pleted for making quick York of the
children In Cleveland
JobWhat
indicated
on
floor
the
found
Notes
seriously complicates the sftu
INDOOR
utlon Is the fact that most of the that Mrs Hughes had love affairs with
Haitians even those In high official other men Whether those have any
positions think
the United States bearing on the case is not known
would protect them from European
SEASON FOR P11RIFV
vengeance no matter to what extent UNTRAINED SOLDIER
I
1hey might carry their excesses
MEETS SURE DEFEAT
If proof is secured of the existence of
ti murder plot a prompt demand will be
The Gurley Athiftic Club closed its
made on the government for the pun- ¬ NinetyDay Veterans Always Turn Out indoor
track season at the National
ishment or at least the degradation of
Guard meet Friday night in a most
Rank Failures
All officials concerned in it
brilliant manner
There are also still elements of danger
of the evening for
From so far back as 177S the hopeless-¬ In the feature event
3n th relations between the governmenness of attempting any military opera- ¬ the twomite club championship of the
tand the French and German representthe Gurley relay com ed of
atives here The French consul em- ¬ tions whatever with soldiers made in South
captain King Belli and
Smlthson
phatically denies that General FirmStt rin ty days has been left to us In Young
made a show of the Blooming
was permUted to hatch an antigov- ¬ Washingtons letters of that period a
Athletic Club team and won by
ernment conspiracy under the shelter- priceless pathetic and seemingly use I dale
nearly a lap and a half Two other
lees heritage Again in 1S12 where the Gurley
of the consulate and the government
men to score were Hicks who
which professes to have proof that he navy wrote one of the brightest pages I ran in the closed races in the mile
army
blotted
history
the
American
did wants assurances that there will of
not
in the high jumIKJ no repetition of the incident
it with a succession of disgraceful fail- ¬ pi Young
Gurley relay team this year won
Ajmmst the German firm of Hermann ures that will make every American bothhe
the Senior and Intermediate Club
Co
action is threatened on the who loves his land and his race championships
the District and has
ground that it financed the Flrmin up
¬
ashamed for as long as both endure scored points inofnearly
all f the meets
rising Germany bas signified that It Yet navy and army alike wore made of
win not permit this and antiGerman sons of the same mothers Tne differ In this section of the country in in- ¬
feeling Is rapidly intensifying
once was not in the men but id their dividual events It will b remembered
men for
training ihe navy was male of tried that Gurley furnished tLreowhich
met
the allWashington team
siors the army of nInety 1Y soldiers and
RECITAL
defeated an allBaltimore team fn
It was these ninetyday readyto the Federal
games and with these men
wear soldiers that drove Hull into dis
expect to make sev ¬
raceful surrender without a shot at as a nucleus theyorganizations
sit up
TO BE GIVEN TOM OR ROW Detroit that forced Harrison back eral of the older
let and take notice
after success at French town that
3000 British Invaders land on a popu- ¬
Several of the new men who will
lous cost in the face of double t
represent Gurley on the track
number of American troops that let probably
Marshall Darrach the Shakespearean 1500 of these invaders of our soil drive this year are Boyce Gill Sterrett
5000 ninetyday patriots in utter
Bobby
Fleming Brame
Scholar and reader will be heard in a buck
rout at
after a loss of Hildebrand and others not o well
recital of The Tempest at the New nineteen
men and in the presence of known
Thj Gurley team is out for
Wlllard tomorrow morning at 11 oclock the Commanderinchief himself B nd the South Atlantic A A championship
A number of prominent Washington that let a handful of these invaders Lass year and with this idea in view
inte and burn the Capital or our will go in outdoor training as soon as
society matrons will act as patronesses march
and retire unmolested to their it can secure grounds
Mr Darrach has delivered his Shakes- country
ships It was our blind belief in repearean recitals in all the leading clUes made soldiers that forced the Natkmr1 t
same war to BOSNIAN WOMEN
His former recitals in Washington are Government
rifer bounties as high as lSi to every
well remembered
The late Mrs Wi- ¬ patriot
NOT LIKE TURKISH
r t defend his xwntry
lliam McKinley was one of the former and to agreeln
call out over 60000 men whom
patronesses of the lecture
within two years against an enemy Wives Have
a Hard Time in the
never over 10000 strong
The patronesses for the recital tomor
The war with MexiiV pointed the same
TOW morning are
Balkinsmoral Our success then was never
Mrs Fairbanks
Mrs C D Lang
once due to ninetyday soldiers Nearly
SO
horns
Bryce
per
cf the troops employed were
Mrs
It is generally believed that In Boaaia
Mrs G M
cLna regularscent
and nearly SO per cent were of
Mrs Truman H
hen
lend an Oriental life in the¬
ever twelve months service Yet not- women
Newberry
is not the case BosMrs Roland Cotton withstanding all this In 1S 1 we still harem
George
Is
In
thin respect a kind of Intervon
nia
Smith
ilrs
held close to the same belief that Mr mediary
a
Meyer
between
the east and the
state
Mrs William B
again
expounded
Justice Harlan has
No
of Europe And the Turkish woman
Mrs William H
Noble
war shows better than the succeeding west
country
in
Mrs G Lotbrop
must
be distinguishedthat
Taft
years
four
the fearful cost of using
Bradley
Mrs Philander
the Christian woman as their
untrained troop and the worth of the from
Mrs Woodbury
quite
are
lives
in every reKnox
different
men
same
as soldiers when trained
Miss Cannon
A wife like many women a
President Lincolns first call for troops spect countries
to
sees
house looks
her
Mrs George DeweyMiss C F Smith
other
was in April Almost exactly ninety
Mrs Charles G
Mrs Stephen B
days later those ninetyday soldiers after the children cooks the food and
doing
passes
needletime
rest
Elkins
Thorne
of
her
the
fought and ran at Bull Run The total
Mrs George X Mc loss in killed wounded and missingirs Joseph B
work and in chatting There are Bos- ¬
women
Foraker
Lanahan
however who can
was less than 10 per cent yet a year later nian Turkish
Mrs James McMillenMrs John S Blair the same troop would have corned speak French and are well educated
C
Mrs Albert
Mrs Burrows
to leave a held where half of thlr num- ¬ but the poor as well as the rich Turk
Mrs John F Dryden Janln
ber was still able to shoot It needs endeavors to surround his wife with
3 rs George F Huff
Mrs Thomas
but
the slightest reflection to show the all kinds of luxury No matter how
LeMrs E D White
Chatard
result of Bull Run had their opponents ¬ poor the dwelling of the Turk maygenMrs Mark Hanna Mrs H M Cla
womens rooms
been anything but ninetyday sol- the haremlik
then
¬
curcoverings
Mrs Charles J BelL baugh
accepted
erally have carpets silk
diers themselves
It Is an
Mrs J E Tiiropp
Mrs M S Quay
military fact that 50000 trained men on tains with gold and silver embroideryMrs Medorena
may
Mrs George T
only go out
either side at the outset would have A Turkish woman
Mary
Crawford
ended the rebellion in three months and veiled and is usually followed by a serMrs C A SpaukEMrs R Russell
saved to the country a great part of the vant but she te completely mistress of
Ing
Mrs Nathaniel WH more than J300OW 000 which has since her time The women visit one another
son
rs W Murray
been paid in pensions Army and Navy drink coffee together and talk scandal
Mrs Totten
Crane
Life
Just as women do In other countries
Mrs Perry BelmonLMrs Richard Butler
No Turk can venture to enter into
Mrs N B Scott
Mrs Wallach
wifes room when she has visitors
his
MARVELS
OF
SPIRITUALISM
Irs C W MiltonMrs W P Hall
and slippers in front of the door toll him
Mrs J C Horn
berger
Cesare Lombroso has gone to when
within
te
Prof
blower
Airs Alexander B
With a Christian woman it is differ ¬
Turin in order to investigate an alleged
Mrs S C Noais
Legare
son that it is
his
A
ent
father
tells
extraordinary series of spiritual pre
Countess de SibourMrs CameronWinstime for him o get a wife and the for¬
noinena at the house of SIgnor Caval mer
low
Mrs Reber
in search
to
market
the
An official report has already been
After a good deal of bargaining
Mrs A M Blair Mrs Charles McCau lero
made by a lieutenant of carablnlerl of one
ley
Mrs Edward H
finding
girl
who is
a
In
who with a detachment of men was he succeeds
Mrs J M
Gheen
even asked If she likes the idea or
sent to make Inquiries and claims to not
Mrs Murray AddI
Airs Hennen Jen
but is given three or four pieces
have witnessed many marvels Some of¬ not
son
some silver coins for
the stories which are being told con of
firs William KearMrs Richard A
which she proffers in return a colored
cerning the haunted house are not with ¬ handkerchief
ney Carr
Harlow
and the business is con ¬
appeal to the readers sense
Mrs C Payton Rtis out
Mrs Richardson
cluded
of hunror
selL
Clover
Some weeks afterward the priest
Signora Cavallero it is stated was In
Mrs C H Butler
airs W Duncan
the happy couple and the day
the hall of the house when an over- ¬ cites
McKIm
Mrs James C
marriage the wife goes to
coat descended from ahook and wrapped after the
Hoover
Mrs E Ernest
Christian woman In BosniaThe
work
Mrs C A DGVO
itself about her shoulders When she Ii indeed a creature
Smith
be pitied for she
screamed the garment considerately has harder work to to
Mrs John G CarMrs W K Van
do than a donkey
Reypen
withdrew but continued to perambulatelisle
She would be
such
as
Is
treated
and
hallway
as
up
i
and down the
Mrs Gardnor WHMrs Allenton Cush
were one to tell her
man
much agitated In the childrens bed- ¬ quite astonished
liams
badly
used
would say
Is
and
she
maX
that
room the beds are In the habit of
Mrs Alexander
Mrs Stanley
We are In the world to work and a
while all over the
ing
themselves
Mathews
Stewart
wife Is
his
not
beat
does
who
husband
rs Samuel Spencer promises the gas and electric lights art
Sirs W M
Miss Risley Seward operated by unseen hands Professor no man
John O
is
fond
of her
A Christian mother
L Evans
Mrs W A Moffett Lombroso believes that one of Signer children
When a boy Is fourteen years
i Irs J B Allison
Mrs Ralph W Hills Cavalleros sons Is modlumlstlcally
his mother and the
gifted and that the circumstances ex- ¬ of age he beatsquite
Mre George L GilMrs D C
natural She not
London latter thinks it
lesple
Miss Elizabeth Bliss plain these weird happenings
work in the house
only
the
all
docs
C
Mrs
H
D
Sigsbee
Airs
as well The
In
field
the
but also labors
Bradley
Mrs Robert Dean
women wear shirts which are tuttoned
Buchanan
Mrs B P Calla
A DISCOURAGED REFORMER
eggs
carrytog
bread and
like a mans
nan
Mrs Guy F Whiting
After having worn male attire for all kinds of provisions in the folds
Mrs T H Aldrich Mrs
Wood
appetizing
forty years in an attempt to get other This does not seem veryyou
Charles G BenMrs Hunt Slater
airs
ask for
If
Mrs J M Johnson women to do likewise Mrs Thomas but it is the custom
nett
Bljon of Jersey City publicly admits coffee in a village in Bosna the woman
sugar
¬
from
campaign
tho
out
her
a
Is
lamentable fail
takes
that her
DTHIEFTO AID MOTHER
ure and now In her sixtieth year she bosom and if the piece is too large she
you
1
ort
save
to
the troubl
resumes the conventional garb of her bites some

ihraia
WIDeeI4

Bethel Cemetery

The funeral of Miss Elvira E Heath
will be held from Grace Protestant
Episcopal Church tomorrow afternoon
oclock The funeral services wilt¬
at 1conducted
by the Rev Edgar Car
be
penter and the burial will be in Bethel
Cemetery
BREAKS KNEE
BLAZE DID 10 DAMAGE

FIREPAAN

Fireman Samuel Jones of Xo 1 engine
company fractured his right knee when
from a hose carriage in front
he
of 178S Pennsylvania avenue northwest
yesterday afternoon He was taken to
Emergency Hospital Subsequently the
injured fireman was conveyed to hit
home 2258 Twentythird street north- ¬
west
The fire which wasIn the shed back of
the Haldeman Cleaning and Dyeing
plant caused about J10 damage It
Is believed that spontaneous combus- ¬
tion was responsible

EvidentThe

art of photography has passed

through

a remarkable

period ot devseventeen year cov ¬
ered by seventeen annual exhibitions of
the Capital Camera Club During this
period illustrations by halftone the
discovery of the Xray
the adaptation of the gtiiabiearoraate
process
with effects derived from multiple
printing the Genii fluid lens the auto
chrcae plate the latest device In color

elopment in the

photography and a large number of
to photographic papers
and apparatus have entered the field
covered by photographic experiment
Best of all there has come slowly
but surely a oomplete change In the
attitude of the photographer toward
his work It Jc no longer considered as
a mechanical method of recovering coa
diUoas of natural scenery or of exact
reproduction but aa art In which their
is ample latitude for individual
ex- ¬
pression an art which is as flexible as
a larger art knowledge may demand
an rt capable of preeeatatioa of na- ¬
ture In all Jet varied moods both by
day and night and an art In which
the pictorianst hats not ac yet reached
the full realization of its possibilities
and withal still to some extent a pursuit of mystery and a constant source
of new achievement and an occupation
fun of delightful fascination
The exhibition which opened last night
with a
and private view to
the exhibitors and their rri ndj wil be
open to day to the general public and
continue dally ia the Hetnicycle of the
<
Corcoran Gallery of Art until
inclusive contains over 300 picture selected by a Jury of selection comprisedof lead
of this city The
work includes nearly all known pro- ¬
cesses of photography and contains ex- ¬
amples of the different pictorial schools
the selection the artistic result not
la
the method governed the decision of
the art Jury and art expression rather
than technical excellence has been
improvements

I

given weight

Pictures of High Standards
In portraiture by photography it would
be hard to find in any exhibition higher
standards than those found in the portraits submitted by the Towles studio
Dfgatfled carefully lighted well model
ed they Llustrate serious effort and a
wise recognition of the best ideate to
portraiture
W F Peabody exhibits
some creditable portraits of mn forceful and dominant In their lighting C
O
Buckingham exhibits a
Mother and Child which is probably
one of the strongest appeals to human
interest in th exhibition This picture
is a close competitor In popularity with
the famous photographic study known
as The Southern Madonna of which
thousands of copies have been sold
In the landscape class E L Crandall
Is conspicuous not only by the large
number of pictures contained to his ex- ¬
artistic qual
hibit but by the uniform
ity of his work While it Is true that
his selections are from beautiful spots
of natural scenery the work shows an
artistic temperament coupled with a
knowledge of the technique of photog ¬
raphy which enables him to become
more the artist than the photographer
In this class of landscapes In which
natural beauty wisely Interpreted forms¬
the basis of a picture should be mentioned the work of F Lamson Scribner
win has given to the painters of this
city new ideas of the beauty of the
Greet Falls of the Potomac and the
pictvresqueness of Difficult run and the
no doubt be asked as it
question
was by Use Jury Why Is it that paint-¬
as attractively aa
painted
ers have not
this
Winfidd Scott Clime
la the line of color photography by
the medium of multiple printing by the

I

pmesu

su ids

wok

mark etit
aeaat hrNN

Ja
meat Mi dssms Ms
degree of frrn > ll aca His t mnvTilUuui
Ja monochrome WMII4 be MIIaCdft as
example of
of apadag sodas conveying astioa
atmospheric qualities Ja
the Introduction of color there is aofbw
timer the feeling that the color has not
benefited the work but it irhimld s
remembered that this la a lien of work
that is yet In the meparimentat stage
and that it is valuable as Ute > rst steps
upon a
f producing color pMtopt
paper made by the artmt and 1m a
aMottom which wa abandoned years
ago in th belief that it was witaovt
vaae
Study by TitusA M Titus to his genre study tilled
Graadma hen succeeded la present
tag ta quiet grey tones a charming picture Illustrating the sweetness of a
life late to the afternoon of the Journey
It is indeed seldom that so much ot
character and of tenderness is found la
photography L w Harmon In The
Recluse has gives an entirely different type The surroundings and the
pose or the model are
in
with toe thought of she title George
Steiger exhibits among other work two
winter scones In Winters Clutch and
Tracks in the Snow
realistic winter effects well selected and wail han- ¬
dled P H Christie exhibits some fine
landscapes notable not only for the natural sea ity of the scenery but for the
sympathetic technical treatment
Mr
Christies genre study of a small boy
strolling stung a path which leads
through a
which he has en- ¬
titled I Am Going is a fine genre
study popular and picturesque KaXh
areae Lewis is wall repreeected by
a dams which is not
studies of
overcrowded to this exhibition
The Scent
Thomas Schroeder is accurately realistic to picture entitled The Scout a
work so vigorously presented that it to
of the illustrative rather that the pic- ¬
torial quality A 3C Titus in A Misty
Day
gives a rather unusual street
scene but one well worth careful study
on account of its rare atmospheric qual
itles A Winter Girl by R W Magee ¬
te not only a distinct photographic success but one of high artistic merit and
pleasing in subject Mr Magee is also
represented by a pleasing composition
In March to which a
known circle where cabmen congregate and a
distant church spires have been happily
combined in such a manner that the
result is valuable as demonstrating the
oompo
of
roe
along well known thoroughfares
Edward Block 1 dramatic in his
Cloud Bffects and realistic In Off to
Market to which a drove of cattle and
the dust enveloped road of a beautiful¬
country are wisely combined Miss Is
abel Cowlaxn maintains her former
Cation of the
prestige in the
charms of beattttfttl girls of a type that
combines not only beauty but intellect
uality Two of key portraits Hilda and
interest
Yvonne are of
The Sand Dines
W F Peabody chairman of the ex- ¬
hibition committee Is Interesting In his
landscape The Sand Dunes In that
he has from material not important or
attractive to nature produced a work
of high pictorial quality Bad of Day
is another quiet landscape by the same
artist in which the artistic temperament has found strong expressionby
but
Edward J Dew Is represented
sent one
three pictures If he had only Days
a
of Colonial
showing a picturesque
composition
would
still
Yorktown be
street of
be strongly represented This work ha
etcher
of an
the
composition of the artist and the
the
temperament of a poet In OR Guard
shown his exquisite rendMr Daw
ering of tone values and his ability in
The
work of an architectural qualitypercepPath is an illustration of the
hfe reliance up- ¬
tion of this artist and strength
of
on simplicity for the
composition
ex- ¬
In
pictures
the
unique
of
One
by
hibition is la the Daisy
are
lowers
the
this
In
P H Christie than
sugsubjective
objective rather
small girl is the only small
gested T
which hides from view the in- ¬¬
of dais
numerable unaccountable mess
lea Such a profusion of towers te
rar seen
Dr Andrew Stewart Is rather mysterIous In his picture of a quaint old
homestead entitled A Remnant se-of
Eld good photography picturesque
nomenclature
lection
and
the same
the TowPath
artist Is a commendable illustration of

Dr JMMS tansies M ana n former
l elf tiM mrfm eC OMMrtu Reports

SHOT BY POLICEMAN

sex Exchange

Fight

7arraagemeat of lines fine
Qualit ¬
ies and pleasing selection tonal
T Brook
White
some foreefnl well arranged portrait studies marked by vig ¬
orous
mtbar than by an at

tempt to work in a lower Photographic
key with some affect
man is not as well reoreeentedZimmeras In
former years and his adoption of mulii
ple printing and
gura
ot
romate photography has not Im
proved his
J
Grlawold
X
shows a devotional tendency In her
character study
Amen
which she bas been favored with ina
model of exceptional
for this
Mae of
Mrs A E Murlm makes
her exhibition debut with
fine
a
RIta a bead of a beautiful child
which she has idealized In a very credJt
able manner C A
In his study
entitled
has handled that diffi ¬
cult photographic
with
as
a photographic success artistic
Going to
eeL
W S Adame is Unconsciously satiric
and humorous in his picture Going to

School The picture shows a winter
landscape a slight hiD and a small
boy trudging over the wintry road Not
only is the effect of notion well pre ¬
sented but the effect of the harden
of books In the bending form of the
is almost pathetic
longs for
a holiday picture of this One
same young ¬
star aDd to see the boy have
a good
time his burden of books cast asi e
XT Adams is also represented by an
attractive study Evenljg in WhIch
water sky the moon and a tiny bit
of
shore are happily combined
Woodland
a
of a clump
of sturdy trees and A Lonely Homea somewhat dreary
with a
forlorn house at the
of the hilL
scanty material skillf top treated
are
other pictures by the tame artist
Carl Gregory a El Fuatador presents a typical Mexican study There Is or large size Del the Mex
lean costume and the
convenient
arette are extremely realistic Itcig
ie
historical and illustrative rather than
pictorial
The work of William P Herbst one
of the wellknown exhibitors at former
exhibitions Is beat appreciated by his
Lake Svaapee X IL a clever bromide enlargement in which the tone of
the sky the distant shore and the water
bave been treated with a delicacy and
softness which results In a tone of re
finement The only dark note In the
whole picture Is the small steamer which
has been so weR placed that It produces
the proper note of contrast In a study
of the head of a beautiful rood t Dr
Borbst has shown his ability Li portrait work The diffusion
pcture
has been accurately Judgedla this
The result
Is one of
tone and arrangement
R D Miner In A
wharf exhibits a picture in whichFlsh
arrangement of line rather then the
the
tcne of the picture Is the prominent
feature
A Country Road
the
same
Is an Illustration of a
permiaeabte use of a large foreground
with pleasing leading
and a pictorial quality unusual when the com ¬
monplace materiel is considered
F B Hyde exhibits pictures reminis- ¬
cent of a trip In
lands One of
his most interesting pictures is that of
a young shepherdess
a flock or
sheep
Je this picture has some tech
nlcal defects It is nevertheless one
that convinces by Its
and
charms by Its originality One feels
rw cord of an
that It is a
actuai
event in which the art impulse Is evi+

dent

PHILADELPHIA March 28 Dlscov
ered at his first robbery to which he
vas prompted by lack of employment
John Robinson was fatally shot by a

JJ

3OHceman

In a statement In the presence of a
tpollce magistrate the young man said
Mother this Is what I got for trying
had no money
Ito help youwe I knew beweput
out of our
would
and that
any I got doshouso If we did not
t porato and decided to steal
loves her husband
makes you think so
Mutt you
heard her as plainly as I
old she said she was sorry she mar
sled him
Thats what makes me belIeve she
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